
Final review
This ensures the audit was effective and to a quality 

standard 

During the audit it is likely that the auditor will come 
across errors in the financial statements.  

The auditor should keep a list of these throughout the 
audit and report them to management 

The 4 Reviews:

1) Engagement Partner Review 
 

It is a review of the audit work - not the evidence - so just 
ensuring proper standards and procedures followed: 

Proper Direction & Supervision was given
Reviews were carried out throughout

Consultation where needed occurred (with internal and 
external people)

Quality control review 

2) Quality Control Review
Carried out by a senior NOT involved in the audit
Ensure opinion is based on evidence obtained

Ensure independence of team
Ensure documentation reflects the work performed .

3) Documentation Review
Evidence that independence issues have been 

considered
Quality Control Review

4) Audit Evidence Review 
Ensure there is sufficient and appropriate evidence

Has the audit strategy and plan been followed?
Has the work been carried out to standards?



Overall review of financial statements

Procedures an auditor should perform include:

Reviewing compliance with IFRS and local legislation 
disclosure

Reviewing accounting policy disclosure - checking they 
agree with the accounting treatment adopted and are 

sufficiently disclosed

Reviewing consistency of FS with the auditor’s knowledge 
of the business and the results of their audit work

Perform analytical procedures

Reviewing the aggregate of uncorrected misstatements to 
assess whether in aggregate a material misstatement 

arises

Assess whether the audit evidence gathered by the 
team is sufficient and appropriate to support the audit 

opinion



EVALUATION OF MISSTATEMENTS

Material Misstatements normally lead to qualifying the 
audit report 

Misstatements aren't just monetary figures, they could 
also be incorrect classification or disclosures

Evaluating Misstatements

1) Get a list of misstatements found

2) Discuss these with management at the end of the audit

3) Management will normally correct these

4) Any remaining material misstatements will cause the 
auditor to qualify the report 

Aggregation of Immaterial Errors

Immaterial errors could aggregate to become material

These will be brought to the attention of management

If management amend material errors, then the auditor 
will issue an unqualified audit report

If management refuse to adjust the errors then the auditor 
must persuade them to do so or issue a qualified audit 

report

All misstatements found must be communicated to those 
charged with governance

Management must also provide written representations 
that all uncorrected errors are immaterial



Purpose of a Subsequent Events Review

Auditors are responsible for their audit work from Y/E to 
issuing of FS 

 
This duty is both Active and Passive and ranges from 

 
Active Duty  

Between the Y/E and signing the FS 
To search for all material events 

 
Passive Duty  

Between the signing and issue date  
To act if they become aware of anything that may affect 

their audit opinion  
 
 

The auditor must perform a subsequent events review  
This involves: 

 
1) Review post Y/E management accounts, budgets and 

cash flow forecast 
2) Review of post Y/E board minutes 

3) Review ow management assess subsequent events 
and ask if any have been found  







Modified Audit Reports

If the auditor disagrees with some aspect of the 
financial statements 

or 
is unable to state that they provide a true and fair view, 

then a modified audit report will be issued

There are two types of modified audit report:

1) An unqualified audit report with extra paragraphs

2) A qualified audit report

Qualified Reports

There are two reasons that an auditor may qualify an 
audit report:

1) Disagreement - FS are materially misstated
(see the diagram on the left)

2) Insufficient Evidence - FS are not materially 
misstated

(see the diagram on the left)





Emphasis of matter Other matter

What is it? Draws attention to fundamental issue 
in the fs

Draws attention to another issue 
users need to know about

Where does it go? After the opinion paragraph After the opinion paragraph & eom 
paragraph

Headed how? Other matter Other matter

Key points? Highlights the matter in the FS by 
reference to its page or note number

The effect on the auditor's 
responsibilities

Effect on opinion? None None

Example Uncertainty regarding a contingent 
liability

Auditor wishes to resign but legally 
cannot



Management Representation

The aim of the letter to management is to ensure the audit 
runs smoothly and to highlight weaknesses and problems 

Matters which should be included are:

Weaknesses in internal controls

Failures by staff to adhere to proper procedures

Any efficiencies which could be made

Any other specific issues 

Often times the auditor does not sufficiently 
communicate these matters and such problems 

include:

No outline of weaknesses in internal controls

No assessment of the cost of implementation of 
recommendations

Lack of recognition of clients experience in 
running their own business

‘Rubbing management up the wrong way’ with wide 
ranging suggestions

The report to management takes the form of either a 
formal report or a letter



Going Concern Review & Indicators

The auditor will undertake a number of procedures in the 
going concern review: 

 
1) Look at the economic conditions of the industry at that 

time  
2) Contact providers of finance to check they're happy to 

continue  
3) Assess management intentions for the future  

4) Review post Y/E cash flow statements, management 
accounts and budgets 

5) Review management assumptions - are they 
reasonable  

6) Conduct analytical review of the FS to check for 
worsening performance  

7) Review correspondence with solicitors to ensure no 
likely actions or cases 

 
 

Indicators of Going Concern Problems  
 

1) Technology changes in the industry 
2) Suppliers unwilling to provide credit terms 

3) Banks withdrawing loan facilities 
4) Management plans for risky diversification  

5) Cash-flow problems post year end or large cash 
outflows 

6) Deterioration in key ratios
7) Loss of Key staff



Going Concern Responsibilities

Management Responsibility

Assess if can carry on for foreseeable future
At least 12 months

Auditor Responsibility

Decide if management are right to use going concern 
status

Check to see if uncertainties should be disclosed



Going Concern Disclosures and Reporting

If GC not appropriate  

Qualify the audit report 
(unless management agree to alter the financial 

statements ) 
 
 

Insufficient Disclosure?
 

Qualify the audit report 
(unless management agree to alter the disclosures) 

 
 

If accounts NOT prepared on Going Concern basis  

Always refer to it in their report in an ‘emphasis of matter’ 
paragraph




